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Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition Award
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition is an intramural competition promoting
lence in trial advocacy. It is named in honor of the late Hon. William M~Byrne,
Kathryn L. McCann, 2005 Recipient
Landon R. Vivian, 2005 Recipient
2006 Awards
ALI-ABA Scholarship & Leadership Award
This award was established to recognize a graduating student who best represents
a combination of scholarship and leadership. These qualities are embodied by the
American Law Institute-American Bar Association Continuing Professional '
parent organizations, the American Law Institute and the American Bar
Ophir D. Finkelthal
Courteall Award ~
This award is given to a Byrne Trial Advocacy Team member for demonstrating /1
ship and trial advocacy skills.
Brian J. Ward
Deans' Service Awards
Presented to students who gave outstanding service to Loyola Law School throughI
pation in student activities and community affairs.
Mary Jabbra Britt
Maria Luisa Josefina Camacho
Lauren C. Fujiu
Amber L. Gormly
Katherine A. Macfarlane
Courtney A. Morgan
Alena Elizabeth Ray
Abraham Joel Richlin
Matthew Peter L'armand Snowdon
Excellence in Teaching Award
The Student Bar Association presents this award to an outstanding professor setet
students in the Day Division:
Christopher N. May, Professor of Law
and to an outstanding professor selected by students in the Evening Division:
Jean Boylan '86, Associate Clinical Professor of Law
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
This award recognizes achievement in the art of advocacy.
Brian J. Ward
~ex Dibble Honor Award
ablished by the faculty in honor of the late ]. Rex Dibble, the sixth dean of Loyola
w School, this award is presented to the student with the highest cumulative GPA at
beginning of the [inal year of Law school.
xander Kosta Mircheff
rl Seuthe Trial Advocacy Award
:ablished in 2003, this award is given Jar excellence in trial competition and named
Karl Seuthe, a longtime supporter of legal education.
lberly Yvette Higgins
vola Law School Alumni Association Award
~ablished by Loyola Law School's ALumni Association Board of Governors, this award
:ognizes exceptionaL members of the graduating class who have made significant con-
Dutions to the Law School and/or society.
auna M. Curphey, Day Division
noosh Sedaghat, Day Division
ene D. Mate, Evening Division
~tion.alASSOCiationof Women Lawyers Award
labhshed LIt 1986, this award is given to a woman graduaie who has shown
'Q.dernicachievement, determination and Leadership, and who demonstrates
potentiaL to contribute significantly to a better society.
ilpa Aley-Mariam Mathew
lo Kaus Award for Excellence in Legal Scholarship
rned [or the Late Honorable Otto M. Kaus '49 of the California Supreme Court, this
art] goes to the editors-in-chief of the School's law reoieuis.
jamin A. Phelps, Editor-in-Chief, Anastasia K. Mazzella, Editor-in-Chief,
~wLoyola of Los Angeles Entertainment The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review'
aw Review
nifer Webb Mundi, Editor-in-Chief,
he LoyoLa of Los AngeLes Ituerruuional
nd Comparative Law Review
Recognitions & Awards
Alpha Sigma Nu . p
Founded in 1915, Alpha Sigma Nu. recognizes students who distinguish themseLves
rejlecting Jesuit ideaLs-scholarship, service and loyalty. Members are selected.fr°~
Jesuit schools, and graduates must be in the top fifteen percent of their class at COil
lion of their second yew:
Margaret S. Carter
Shauna M. Curphey
Shannon Maria Curreri
Shawn Michael Domzalski
Daniel K. Liffmann
Katherine A. Macfarlane
Amelia Ann Miller
Alexander Kosta Mircheff
Leah Ann Voigt Romano
Sonia Salinas
Sayre Macneil Scholars
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program, established in 1992, recognizes suulerus w/l
in the top 5percent of their class in their first or second yew: It is named ajLer th'
Professor Sayre Mccneil; the Pfth dean oj'Loyola Law School.
Joseph Martin Adams
Scott B. Burkholder
Sarah M. Castle
Shauna M. Curphey
Shannon Maria Curreri
Sasha K. Danna
Shawn Michael Domzalski
Danielle C. Draper
Ophir D. Finkelthal
Michael D. Kostecka
Katherine A. Macfarlane
Jolene D. Mate
Amelia Ann Miller
Alexander Kosta Mircheff
Leah Anne Voigt Romano
Sonia Salinas
James Michael Scheppele
Jason M. Sherman
Aleksey Sirotin
Ciara Midori Stephens
Adam J. Thompson
Corbett H. Williams
The following awards will be presented at the Academic Honors Ceremony he
l
December 2006.
Gregory W. Goff Award in Tax Law 6(l,A
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory If';:Goff '75, tax partner at O'Mel'Ve't)
Myers, this award recognizes a student who excelled in the tax law curriculL£nJ,·
Lloyd Tevis Award in Commercial Law 6~1'-
Honoring the late LLoyd Tevis '50, the seventh dean oJ Loyola Leu» School and ~
member for 33 years, this award is given to a student who excelled in the com/III
law curriculum.
William Tell Aggeler Award G. />A
Named for the late William Tell Aggele): Superior Court of California judge a(tv
Law projesson this award recognizes the graduate with the highest grade point 0
~r of the Coif r~ . ..
990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the Order o] the Coij, the
anal legal honor society that encourages excellence in legal education by
~ringa spirit of careful study. Students qualijy by attaining a cumulative CPA that
:es them in the top 10 percent of the graduating class.
Lynn B. Witte Los Angeles County Bar Association Tax Section Memorial Award
Excellence in Taxation GilA
, award is given to the member of the Tax LLM program with the highest grade point
'·age. It is a gift [rom. the Tax Section ojthe County Bar in memory of Wille, who
ired the Tax Section.
Thomas More Law Honor Society
ituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal
'ession, membership is by invitation and is extended to second-, third- and [ourth-year
lents in. the top 15percent of their class.
lielle C. Draper, President
pa Aley·Mariam Mathew,
ice President oj' Outlines and llttoring
.sell F.Winslow,
ice President or Seminars
tin Lee Bowen, Panels Coordinator
rissa M. Prayongratana, 'l1'easurer
hael E. Jenkins, Secretary
eph Martin Adams
1 Balsara
ora Leigh Perez Basa
itney F. Baugh
na Bayas
lmas A. Blaylock
ott B. Burkholder
lley Ann Caro
rgaret S. Carter
'ah M. Castle
nway S. Cho
3rles A. Coker
auna M. Curphey
3nnon Maria Curreri
rabeth Standish Cypers
see Davies
hard F. DeLossa
rwn Michael Domzalski
a R. Duni
ra M. Durrant
hir D. Finkelthal
yn Elise Goldfarb
ecca S. Harrington
sandra E. Hooks
Michael E. Jenkins
Wei Ji
Tyler Randolph Johnson
Leslie Jean Kahan
Michael D. Kostecka
Daniel K. Liffmann
Brian W. Ludeke
Katherine A. Macfarlane
Jolene D. Mate
Kathryn L. McCann
Amelia Ann Miller
Alexander Kosta Mircheff
Christina R. Mitchell
Erin Lynn O'Brophy
Jeff Hoang Pham
Erin L. Powers
Kristen Joy Przeklasa
Abraham Joel Richlin
Leah Anne Voigt Romano
Mariam Roshangah
Sonia Salinas
James Michael Scheppele
Matthew Peter L'armand Snowdon
Ciara Midori Stephens
Christopher R. Twining
Eileen K. Uy
Kriththika Vasudevan
Gilbert J. Villaflor
James H. Vorhis
Sean L. Wainwright
Stacey H. Wang
Corbett H. Williams
-; BC('Oglliliol1s & '\\Ial'ds
Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for sclwl11
and commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law.
graduating members are:
Benjamin A. Phelps, Editor-in-Chief
Megan Sara Meadows, Executive Editor
Shilpa Alley-Mariam Mathew,
Managing Editor
Charles A. Coker, Chief Research Editor
Ciara Midori Stephens,
Chief Production Editor
Jordan Susman, Chief Articles Editor
Anthony Ippolito, Chief Technical Editor
Timothy Kirk Andrews,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Aurora Leigh Perez Basa, Research Editor
Andre De La Cruz, Research Editor
Mena Guirguis, Research Editor
Lisa J. Peterson, Research Editor
Julia Kravets Doyle, Production Editor
Jeffrey L. Jue, Production Editor
Zachary Lee LaPrade, Production Editor
Sandy Shi-Min Li, Production Editor
Benjamin Aaron Marsh, Production Editor
Evan Mark Simon, Production Editor
Anne Wallace Braveman,
Note & Comment Editor
Grace A. Nguyen, Note & Comment Ii
Jason Michael Quirino,
Note & Comment Editor
Mandy R. Schaffer, Note & Commeil1j
Patrick P. Yemenidjian, I
Note & Comment Editor
Melissa Renae Davis, Staff Wr'iter
Michael Javaherifar, Sta:!f lIIT'iter
Andrew Munro Jones, Slaff Writer
Elizabeth Hilaria Lopez, Staff' Writer
Joseph J. Mellema, Staff' Wr'iter
Maya Gabrielle Morales: Staff Wr'iter
Aleksey Sirotin, Sta:ff m'iter
L. Dean Smith, Jr., Staff m'iler
Joel Anderson, Former Staff Wri~e~ili
Margaret S. Carter, Former StaJj ~
Orsolya Forgo, Former Staff Wr·iter.~
Jeffrey Goodfried, Former Staff lfIr'l~
Neha A. Mehta Former StaJT Whtl!l I
Marie Scheibe;t, Former St~ff Wr'ite~"
Annette Stepanian, Former Stalf l~'II~
Christoper R. Twining, Former Sta:JJ
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review 'II,
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review was il/,5[11
1
provide a [orum. [or scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting abetter :~
standing of international legal systems and issues. The graduating members are.
Jennifer Webb Mundi, Editor-in-Chief
Angela E. Mann, Managing Editor
Rebecca S. Harrington,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Nichole Dessie Podgurski,
ChieJ Production Editor
Dahjan Lin, Chief Research Editor
Justin Lee Bowen, Executive Editor
Josephine C. Lee-Nozaki,
Chief Articles Editor
Marisa Matsumura, Chief Copy Editor
Luke Walker Reynolds,
Chief Technical Editor
Carrie Anne Frederickson,
Note & Comment Editor
Cassandra E. Hooks,
Note & Comment Editor
Wei Ji, Note & Comment Editort)t
Emanuel Orlando, Note & Commeil
Marissa M. Prayongratana,
Note & Comment Editor' .
Ian P. Culver, Senior Articles EdilOI
Elizabeth Standish Cypers,
Senior Production Editor
Ruby Ramos Fernandez,
Senior Production Editor
Ikcoolliliolls & Allanls 1/to
stine A. Pavalasky,
inior Production Editor
J. Peterson, Senior Production Editor
ie Ann Egan Provins,
.nior Production Editor
k G. Saatjian, Senior Production Editor
:ander Paguio Sario,
inior Production Editor
sel F.Winslow, Senior Production Editor
naz Kouhpainezhad,
~niorResearch Editor
Mark N. Koussa, Senior Research Editor
Mariana F. Mello, Senior Research Editor
Dorit Shaybani-Rad, Senior Research Editor
Anahita Zahra Ferasat, Staff
Vineeta Navani, Staff
Jahnavi Goldstein, Former Staff Member
Holiday Dreessen Powell,
Former Staff Member
'ola of los Angeles law Review
, Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and
ositions of current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating
nbers are:
stasia K. Mazzella, Editor-in-Chief
me D. Mate, Managing Editor
,wn Michael Domzalski, Executive Editor
en K. Uy, Chief Production Editor
nnon Maria Curreri,
hief Developments Editor
mas A. Blaylock,
bie] Symposium Editor
herine A. Macfarlane
hief Articles Editor'
Iley Ann Caro,
hief Note & Comment Editor
:a D. Pines, Executive Research Editor
cy Lynn Glanton,
>.:ecutiveProduction Editor
ur D. Finkelthal, Senior Articles Editor
les Michael Scheppele,
enior Articles Editor
ia M. Durrant, Developments Editor
Ih Anne Voigt Romano,
'evelopments Editor
luna M. Curphey,
ote & Comment Editor for
tudent Symposium
lny Emil Brand,
'hief Illformation Technology Editor
rtt B. Burkholder, Articles Editor
an Albert Cohen, Articles Editor
ice Davies, Articles Editor
Richard F. DeLossa, Articles Editor
Lauren C. Fujiu, Articles Editor
Aron P. Hochhauser, Articles Editor
Daniel K. Liffmann, Articles Editor
Lily Y. Lu, Articles Editor
Mathias D. Maciejewski, Articles Editor
Jeff Hoang Pham, Articles Editor
Abraham Joel Richlin, Articles Editor
Milad Sadr, Articles Editor
Sonia Salinas, Articles Editor
Amber M. Schuknecht, Articles Editor
Corbett H. Williams, Articles Editor
Whitney F. Baugh, Note & Comment Editor
Sasha K. Danna, Note & Comment Editor
Melissa A. Ewertz, Note & Comment Editor
Janet Rachel Rappoport Gusdorff,
Note & Comment Editor
Amelia Ann Miller, Note & Comment Editor
Alexander Kosta Mircheff,
Note & Comment Editor
Gilbert J. Villaflor, Note & Comment Editor
Thomas Nathaniel Abbott, Staff Member
Sarah M. Castle, Staff Mernber
Danielle C. Draper, Staff Member
Kane Moon, Staff Member
Brian C. Roe, StaJ]Member
Douglas J. Shin, Staff Memher
Jenny P. Tam, StaJ] Member
Adam J. Thompson, Staff Member
() Ik('oglliliolls & A\\<wds
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team I
The team is ranked among the top trial advocacy programs in the US. Team mefIl'
develop advocacy skills by competing in mock criminal and civil jury trials.
Danielle C. Draper, 2004 National Civil
Trial Competition Semifinalist
Kimberly Lyn Greene, 2006ATationalli-ial
Competition Regional Champion and
National Champion
Kimberly Yvette Higgins, 2006 National
Trial Competition Regional Champion
and National Semifinalist
Kathryn L. McCann, 2005 National Trial
Competition Regional Champion and
National Champion
Erin L. Powers, 2005 National Trial
Competition Regional Semijinalist
Nicholas R. Shenkin, 2005 Byrne
Team Member .~
Landon R. Vivian, 2005 National 1hl
Competition Regional Semifina[isfi
Brian J. Ward, 2004 National Civil "
Competition Semifinalist; 2005 ),-10'
Tr'ial Competition Regional Chant
National Champion; and 2006 M.
Trial Competition Regional Cha/l'/'
and National Semijinalist
Scott Moot Court Honors Board
The honors program is named Jor the late Joseph Scott, second dean oj Loyola 1JI;
School. Eighteen students earn a position on the board through an intramural mol
trial competition, with selected members becoming justices. The justices are:
Erin Lynn O'Brophy, ChieJ Justice Cassandra E. Hooks, Associate Jusli~
David E. Ahdoot, Associate Justice Tyler Randolph Johnson, Associate ./i/!
Tracy Lynn Glanton, Associate Justice Alexandra Shef, Associate Justice
American Bar Association Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the ABA: the National Appellate Advocacy Competition olTers stufle/l
opportunity to argue complex [ederal civil appeals. This yew; Loyola's team co!71[i
among 30 teams and made it to the Jinal round of the western regional competiliO
Brent N. Mackay
Abraham Joel Richlin, 6th Place Best Oralist
Amber M. Schuknecht
American Bar Association National Negotiation Moot Court Team
The mock trial team representing Loyola Law takes part in the annual Americo"
Association Negotiation Moot Court Competition.
Joshua J. Roth
California State Bar Student Environmental Negotiations Team
Loyola participates annually in an environmental negotiations competition spO(lSIl
the State Bar oJ California's Environmental Law Section. The members oj this yet
team competed in the National Environmental Moot Court Competition.
Robyn Elise Goldfarb
Blake D. Heller
Summer L. Kern
ellectual Property Moot Court Team
e team participates in the Giles Sutherland Rich Patent Moot Court Competition.
yolo,was among 20 teams competing in the western regional competition.
lir Aharonov, 2005 Team Member
bert J. Villaflor, 2006 Team Member
ldiation Advocacy Moot Court Team
re team competed in the 2005 Regional Mediation Advocacy Competition, sponsored by
~Arnerican Bar Association.
~IanieMacMichael Butler
Itional Moot Court Teams
'onsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York and The Association of Trial
uoyer«of America, the Nati~nal Moot Court Competition is the oldest and largest trial
lvocacy competition in the Us. Two Loyola teams competed in the regionals in Los Angeles.
rhard F. Delossa Kathryn L. McCann
ana S. King Erik Andrew Nasarenko
nuel FranCisco Martinez Leah Anne Voigt Romano
ilip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
ie t~am.competed in the Pacific Regional Jessup Iruernational Law Competition,
n'ungJ~/th place overall and fifth place for its memorial:
ina Bayas, 2nd Place Best Oralist
a R. Duni
ian W. Ludeke
an L. Wainwright
iIIem C. Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Teamr: L.a,wSchool's team participated for the first time and won the Vis (East)
~~rnational Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Competition held in Hong Kong,
eating 32 teams [rom. eight countries.
am Yaoyen Chang
ffrey David Harada, Final Round
hampion and 2nd Place Best Oralist
Michael Javaherifar
Lily Y. Lu, Final Round Champion
and Best Oralist
yolo. Law School's team competes each year in Vienna against teams [rom. arounde world.
~"~rmo Arevalo-Farias, 2005 Team.Member
0yeL. Drey, 2006 Team Member
y .Lu, 2005 Team Mem.ber
Ashley Felise Risner, 2006 Team Member
Stacy H. Wang, 2005 Team. Member
Candidates
Candidates for the Juris Doctor
Evelyn J. Abasi Cinnamon A. Brunmier
Thomas Nathaniel Abbott John B. Buda
Joseph Martin Adams Christian Jomar Burgos
Amir Aharonov Scott B. Burkholder Grace Davies
David E. Ahdoot Melanie MacMichael Butler Melissa Renae Davis
Mitra S. Ahouraian Maria Luisa Josefina Andre De La Cruz
Joshua S. Alipaz Camacho Steven C. De Yore
Juanguillermo G. Amezcua Melissa M. Canales Luke A. Delgado
Michael M. Amiri Sherwin C. Carballo Richard F. DeLossa I
Joel Anderson Ashley Ann Caro Michael N. Delune .
Timothy Kirk Andrews Denise Elane Carter Jonathan Scott Dennl)d
Laud A. Ankrah Margaret S. Carter Anand Vinodkumar De·
Laura Jean Anson Sarah M. Castle Elizabeth A. Dickinson
Guillermo Arevalo-Farias Stephen Lloyd Cawelti Alexis Beth Djivre i
Xochil E. Arkin Adam Yaoyen Chang Shawn Michael Darn)
Sarkis Atechyan John S. Chang Babak Doustkam
Sharice Baboumian Randy K. Chang Julia Kravets Doyle
Erin Balsara Brook J. Changala Danielle C. Draper
Adam Lewis Barenfeld Amarsinh M. Chauhan Nicole L. Drey
Omer Baron Nicholas Chavarela Lisa R. Duni
Robert S. Barranti Tomas Chavez Rena M. Durrant
Aurora Leigh Perez Basa Jennifer L. Cheng Salin Ebrahamian
Batya Bastomski Clifford O. Chi Lauren S. Elliott
Whitney F. Baugh Christina Wonmi Cho Samira Hoori Enayati
Raina Bayas Conway S. Cho Meredith O. Eng
Sara Elizabeth Benson Daniel K. Cho Melissa A. Ewertz t
Arielle Aarti Bhumitra Peishan Tyler Chou Anahita Zahra Feras~e
David Moses Bilman Alice H. Chung Ruby Ramos Fernan
Yavonna L. Blackmon-Picou Andrew I. Chung Ophir D. Finkelthal
Thomas A. Blaylock Brenda C. Chung Yazmin Beatriz FloreS
Brett E. Blumstein Haejin Chung Jill Meredith Foley
Daniel Boegen Jaion Chung Jonathan Lo Fong
Brian James Bolland Ethan Albert Cohen Jonathan C. Forennan
Craig S. Borison Mark Daniel Cohen Orsolya Forgo
Sean A. Bossler Charles A. Coker Patricia Ilene Fornnan~~
Justin Lee Bowen Rita J. Collins Carrie Anne FrederiC
Donny Emil Brand Jennifer A. Conte Malcolm Friedberg
Anne Wallace Braveman Cristobal A. Contreras Lauren C. Fujiu
Troy A. Brenes Shannon Kathleen Cooley Farshid Ghamari
James Reed Randal Britt Clarissa Deeia Cu Eliza Ghanooni
Mary Jabbra Britt Ian P. Culver Jim C. Gilio
Nicole S. Brock Shauna M. Curphey Tracy Lynn Glanton
Ian A. Brown Shannon Maria Curreri Robyn Elise Goldfarb
Stephen A. Bruce Elizabeth Standish Cypers Jahnavi Goldstein
Caudidutcs 12
gitte Elizabeth Gomelsky
roline B. Goodson
Iber L. Gormly
nberly Lyn Greene
lIy Rhonda Greer
am W. Guerrero
ma Guirguis
let Rachel Rappoport
lusdorff
eg Hagopian
Ivid Michael Halbridge
iah Nedim Halicioglu
chael B. Hanasab
Ibin Hanasab
chelle J. Hanson
!frey David Harada
isan Sands Harbert
ad L. Harmon
~becca S. Harrington
Igle E. Hartmans-Ogawa
lanlt Hassid
lncy L. Hayashida
lannon L. Hefferon
ake D. Heller
cholas Hermsen
mberly Yvette Higgins
eoffrey Thomas Hill
'on P. Hochhauser
>nasP. Hoerler
lmie L. Hogenson
~mela Mei Ling Hom
a
l
Ssandra E. Hooks
arissa Brooke Hurwitz
lnneth Seiki Ichiroku
Ieven R. Inouye
hristine Ann Ip
.thony Ippolito
Ichael Javaherifar
ichael E. Jenkins
ei Ji
ler Randolph Johnson
drew Munro Jones
lJsana Elizabeth Juarez
ffrey L. Jue
slie Jean Kahan
nathan Netanyahu Kalinski
hn F. Kappler III
Sa Kassabian
lexandra Kazhokin
Robert J. Keese
Summer L. Kern
Reynold Edward
Khachatourian
Annette S. Kim
Gerald S. Kim
Linda Kim
Myung Ahn Kim
Peter Kim
Sarah Soonjin Kim
Hikari E. Kimura
Diana S. King
Anna Lisa Knafo
Hannah Gates Knapp
Olga Kobrinsky
Paria Kooklan
Michael D. Kostecka
Christina K. Kotsiovos
Tannaz Kouhpainezhad
Mark N. Koussa
Dena Jennifer Kravitz
Shaindee Kreitenberg
Doy Y. Kwon
Yon J. Kwon
Christopher G. Lai
Zachary Lee LaPrade
Dennis Kun-Ying Lee
Jina Teresa Lee
Katherine Bernard Lee
Patty Heesoo Lee
Shang C. Lee
Tom Lee
Josephine C. Lee-Nozaki
Jeri Brandon Leutz
Hart Jasper Levin
Carli E. Levine
Sandy Shi-Min Li
Daniel K. Liffmann
Andrew H. Lin
Dahjan Lin
Suizi Ohn Mar Shwe Ma Lin
Kevin A. Lipeles
Michael An Long
Elizabeth Hilaria Lopez
Isaac Lopez
Jonathan W. Lowe
Lily Y. Lu
Nicholas B. Lucie
Brian W. Ludeke
Duncan C. Macfarlane
Katherine A. Macfarlane
Mathias D. Maciejewski
Brent N. Mackay
Danielle Maestas
David Fareid Makkabi
Amarpreet Singh Malik
Diana Mangioglu
Angela E. Mann
Shant Hayastan Mardirosian
Elizabeth A. Marks
Benjamin Aaron Marsh
Manuel Francisco Martinez
Jolene D. Mate
Shilpa Aley-Mariam Mathew
Marisa Matsumura
Lily Mazala
Anastasia K. Mazzella
Kathryn L. McCann
Jennifer Anne McClain
Melissa M. McDonald
Ashley Marie McDow
Drew Robert McMillan
Megan Sara Meadows
Gilda Mehraban
Neha A. Mehta
Jeffrey A. Meinhardt
Don Melamed
Joseph J. Mellema
Mariana F. Mello
Ai-Vy Nguyen Miller
Amelia Ann Miller
Andrew D. Miller
Alexander Kosta Mircheff
Christina R. Mitchell
Kane Moon
Antonio Jeremy Moore
Maya Gabrielle Morales
Courtney A. Morgan
Saikat Mukherjee
Jennifer Webb Mundi
Sherri Emi Murata
Erik Andrew Nasarenko
Vineeta Navani
Ryan W. Navarre
Grace A. Nguyen
Khurram Ahmed Nizami
Arvin Norouzi
Philip Angelo Lim Nulud
/:1 Cllldid,ll('s
Marissa M. Nuncio Leah Anne Voigt Romano Jenny P. Tam
Erin Lynn O'Brophy Mariam Roshangah Alice T. Tavoukjian
Heather A. Ogden Joshua J. Roth Shant H. Tchakerian r
Monica Lopez Okazaki Dylan M. Roy Michael D. Tehrani I r
Erin D. O'Leary Mark David Ruszecki Franco Joseph Tenere·
Emanuel Orlando Mark G. Saatjian Edward A. Terzian
Miguel A. Ortiz Roshanna Sabaratnam Patty Thammalaiviroi
Chong Wook Pak Daniel R. Sable Adam J. Thompson I
Daniel J. Paletz Milad Sadr Allan R. Thompson
John F. Palmerton Anisa Salam John Peter Toman
Nikesh A. Parikh Michael M. Salem Eric A. Torices
Christine A. Pavalasky Sonia Salinas Lysa K. Tran
Manee Pazargad Michelle D. Samani Lawrence Q. Truong
Andre L. Pennington Alexander Paguio Sario Alan Jay Tsarovsky
Kirt J. Peterson Mandy R. Schaffer Judy F. Tu .
usa J. Peterson Marie Scheibert Christopher R. Twinln~
Melissa C. Peterson Lisa M. Schenck Eileen K. Uy
Jeff Hoang Pham James Michael Scheppele Imran F. Vakil
John N. Pham Mark S. Schondorf Kriththika vasudev"
Uyen P. Pham Amber M. Schuknecht Gilbert J. Villaflor
Benjamin A. Phelps Benjamin F. Schwartz Landon R. Vivian
Erica D. Pines Darioosh Sedaghat James H. Vorhis
Omar Pinto Steven F. Sedrak Sean L. Wainwright
Nichole Dessie Podgurski Rupa Jawahar Shah Brian J. Ward
Holiday Dreessen Powell Brett Shainfeld Sarah V. Weil
Erin L. Powers Dorit Shaybani-Rad Joshua S. Weisman
Marissa M. Prayongratana Alexandra Shef Darrin S. Weiss
Michael Vincent Provenzale Alexander Shekarchian Brandie M. WhaleY ~
Marie Ann Egan Provins Nicholas R. Shenkin Heather Hayes White~I
Kristen Joy Przeklasa Jason M. Sherman Christopher Daniel Vi
Ivan Puchalt Brue M. Shin Corbett H. Williams
Diana A. Pugh Douglas J. Shin Jenna S. Williams
Erfan Puthawala Mona Roshanak Shokrai Russell F. Winslow
Jason Lawrence Pyrz Evan Mark Simon Sonya Won
Jason Michael Quirino Aleksey Sirotin Cyndi K. Wong
Luke B. Raimondo Rachel V. Siocombe Myla I. Wyatt .
Ravash Ram Kelly Jay Smith Drew R. Yamanishl
Alena Elizabeth Ray L. Dean Smith, Jr. Seung L. Yang
Patricia Rayos Shannon Lynne Smith Angella Dawn YateS
Keyvan Cyrus Razi Matthew Peter L'armand Dorothy S. Vee
Allen-Michel D. Resnick Snowdon Min-Chih J. Yeh . n
Luke Walker Reynolds Jennifer T. So Patrick P. Yemenidjla
Iman Reza Alexander Krown Spellman Hwawoo Andy Yoo to
Abraham Joel Richlin Annette Stepanian Joy Sakiko Yoshlnno
Carol K. Rim Ciara Midori Stephens Daniel Yu
Ashley Felise Risner Lauren Ashley Stomel Marshall Yu
Vanessa M. Ritter Teresa Straley Dean R. Zimmernnan
Shirley Jo Roberson Samantha W. Sugar Erik Zograbian
Brian C. Roe Jordan Susman Emily Eileen Zung
Marisa Elise Roemer Alireza Tabatabai
Ca nd idutt-s I I
ence R. Fantauzzi
ert Randolph Kacey
luel Amir Klein
istine Ann Kornides
Clara Lee
Michelle Elaine Matti
Carrie E. Miller
Benjamin Franklin Parker
Steven J. Renshaw
Geoffrey Alan Weg
ldidates for the Master of Laws in Taxation
ldidates for the JUris DoctorjMaster of Business Administration
sica F. Anvar David Gharakhanian, Jr. Stacey H. Wang
lielle N. Furman Grace J. Lim
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Presider:
,
Rober/B. Lawton, 51
President; Loypla Marymount University
, Congratulations and best wi~hej
are extended to the,Class of 2006.'
'.
, , "
, David lJ?: Burcham, Dean
On behalf of the Famlry and 5taff
of Loyola L.aw 5ibool
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Call to nVorsh~p David W Burcham, Dean
Introductory Rites
Gathering God Is Love
~j J If 1J IJ
1. God is Love let heav'n. a _ dore him; God
2. God is Love: and love en _folds us, All
3. God is Love: and though with blind-ness Sin
~ l--.t' 13 J lti; Iff J IJ
I.earth ..•
) re - JOice; Let cre _ a _ tion sing be _ fore him And ex-
3: O~l~ em- b~ace: With un _ fail _ ing grasp ~od h<;>lds us, Ey _ 'ry
- man life, God's e _ ter _ nal lov _ mg kindvness GUides us
~JdJt;J J I J IJ J I;] J I 4t;P~F I~F J I
: C~:1d him with one voice. God who laid the earth's foun - da- t~on,
th of ev - 'ry race And when hu-man hearts are break-ing. rougl .~iU'earth - Iy strife, Sin and death and hel shall nev - er
~ If f F IF r I J. Ir?W J I) J I
1. God wh
2. Un 0 spread the heav'ns a _ bove, God who breathes through
3. 0' - der sor - row's i-ron rod, Then we find that
er us fi _ nal tri _ umph gain; God is Love, so
~J IJ j
1. all
2. self cre - a - tion:
3 L - same ach-ing
. OVe for ev _ er
ABBOT'S LEIGH
J
is Love,
the world
af - flicts
let
in'
all
j JI
IFF F I r?U J IJ
God is Love, e - ter - nal
Deep with - in the heart of
O'er the u ni - verse must
J I;.
Love.
God.
II
reign.
Text:67 67·D·Tim
, ot~y Rees, '1874-1939,alt.; from Sermons and Hymns, © A. R.Mowbray & Co., london
Music: CyrilV· (an Imprint of Cassell, PlC). All rights reserved. Used with permission.
mcenr Taylor, 1907-1991, © 1942, 1970, Hope Publishing Co. All rights reserved. Used with
permission.
Glo - ry
Greeting Robert. B ..Lawton, S.j
President, Loyola Marymount University
GIOl:)to God
Refrain
Glo - ryl Glo ry to God!
1. - ther, we wor-ship you, we give
1. thanks, we praise you for your glo ry!
© 1993, Jesse Manibusan. Published by OCP Publications. All rights reserved.
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading Acts of theApostles 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48
Respol1JOl'ialPsalm Ps. 98 All the Ends rf the Earth
David Haas, Marly Haugen
~ Jl £3) 14· ) ;JlEJj' J n IJ
~ MI ;:' PO;thl ;:A ;ajJ".~ ; ;;'; ;:~:; ! '11
all the ends of the earth have seen the pow-er of God.
Text based on Psalm 98. Text and music © 1983, C.I.A. Publications, Inc.
All rights reserved. Used with permission.
SecolldReading
Gospel Acclamation
1 John 4:7-10
EaJter Alleluia
~ ..[]3 I[D J.
AI-Ie-Iu_ia! AI _ Ie _ lu-ia!
o FILII ET FlliAE
AI - Ie - lu - ia!
Gospel John 15:9-17
HomilY
InterceSSions
o Lord hear ourprqyer, Lord, hear us, 0 Lord bear our prayer:
________ ODoII"o Pena Capyril,hl 2000 GIA. PllblimrionJ
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Table and the Presentation of the Gifts
We Belong To Yott,11 EJat I F F J J I j J j J J J j
We be - long to you, 0 Lord - of our long - ing.
4JJrJIJ Ulr r J E
. We be - long to you. In our dai - ly liv - ing,
dy - ing and ri - sing, we be - long to you.
I. In the waters of your mercy,
when the old becomes the new,
Souls united in the my?t'ry,
We belong to You.
2. Filled with gifts and Riledwith goodness;
Spirit breathing life into all
Who seek to lind their purpose.
We belong to You.
). when we share the bread you've given,
With the many and the few;
Weare blest and we are broken:
We belong to you. .
+.Weare called to share your Word, Lord,
In all we say and all we do.
As our journey moves us onward:
We belong to You.
Cop_yri9ht© 2005 Trevor and Victoria Thomson. All rights reserved.
Wntten for the fac4It_y,staff, students, and alum[liof LMU.
---------------------_.___..........:
HolY
Mass of Creation
Marty Haugen
~J pJ J Ir~J Il IFe r Ir J IJ r I J. I
HO_ly, ho-IV, ho _ IV Lord, God of pow-er, God of might,
~d IJ J Ir' Jl J Ij J].J I J Ir- r l;j r I
heaved . th- n an earth are full of your qlo- rv. Ho_san _na III e
~. IJ nm J I r J J I J J J I JjJ IJ I
high-est. Bless-ed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Ho-
~j f pJ Jja Ia Ir rl J FI~ I). I J. II
san-na in the high-est, ho-san-na in the high _ est.
Music © 1984, C.I.A. Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
Me 'IJnorla Acclamation
~§r~IT~' ~r~p~J~I~J$F~j~~J~e~:1I
Christ has died, Christ is ris , en, Christ will come a _ gain,
M,' Text © 1973, leEL All rights reserved. Used with permission. .
ISle © 1984, C.I.A. Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
Great Amen
A - men, a - men, a
© 1984, G.I.A. Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
Fractioning Rite Lam b of God
JD~I
Cantor
~IJ J 42) IJ
A-gnus De i, qui
IJJJJJI~
tol - lis pec-ca - ta [nun'
Ostinato Refrain: All
'i* II: j J J J I J Jmi - se - ra - re no - bis; IJ J J J I~do - na no - bis pa'
© 1988, OCP Publications. All rights reserved.
Communion Processional Ubi Catitas
~.~~~-~ll~J)~I~l~J~I§)I~l~J.~IJ~73§-~D~I
*U - bi ca - ri - tas est ve- re, est ve , ra: De- us i _ bi
Bob Hurd
~I;r)n
est, De_ us i _ bi
Verses; Cantor/Choir
IJ II 'f P FJ I J J f3 I
est. 1. The love of Christ joins us to -
2. In true com - mu - nion let us
_lMay we who gath - er at this
4. For those in need make us your
5. May we one day be - hold your
Let joice in him, and in our love and
Mayall di - vi _ sions cease and in their place be
to share the bread of life be-come a sac _ ra-
for those op-pressed, your might. Make us, your Church, a
. and see you face to face, re _joic _ing with the
to Refrain
now love God in re - turn.
our ris - en Prince of Peace.
your heal- ing touch, 0 Christ.
of jus - tice and new life.
to sing e _ ter _ nal praise.
Refrain
and VSS. 1 2 5 b .
'. ~sed On Ubi Caritas, 9th cent.; vss. 3, 4 by Bob Hurd. Text and music © 1996, Bob
urd, Published by OCP Publications. All rights reserved.
1. care for
2_ Christ the
-1_ ment of
~. ho _ Iy
. saints of
all
Lord,
love,
sign
God
I
Sending Forth
1. A-wake from your slum-ber!
2. We are sons of the morn-ing;
1. sleepl
2. day.
A new day is dawn-ing
The one who has loved us
1. The pea - pIe in dark-ness
2. The Lord of all kind-ness
has corr-quered the night.
to set their hearts free.
1. Lord of our long-ing
2. light for his pea - pie
Refrain
May ourLet us build the cit.v of God.
turned in - to dane - ing! For e Lord,
has turned the night in - to
. Text: Based on Isaiah 9:60; 1 John 1. d.
Text and music © 1961, Daniell. Schutte and ocr Publications. All rights reserVj
· f .'
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" Mlnisters of the Liturgy , '~
., ' OJ ::I.
.. John Flanerry
Asst. Director of Liturgy and Music Anna Beiancourt, '06
Head Sacrtstan " Michael McNaught, (04
taw SehoolLiturgy Coordinator . ' '~Vlasta Lebo
p:-' ,
trsi Reading
Second Reading
,
,'", Nicholas Chavarela, (06
Monica Lopez Okazaki, '06
Intercessions
Maria Luisa Camacho, '06
Choir
Members ojtheIMU
Community
Etteha,.,.;s-/,· M" .
, I b '-'Ie imsters Members 0/ the LMU
Community
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though so.n~~of us.would prefer it that way. '
Neii:her.will it b_eessay; which temvts us .to r~'o.l~t.
.when we should besticking to. thepoit~t, ifinot together.
In the evening there shall beimplications OUt fear willchange to
complications. No cheating, we'll be told, and w~;ll try to figure out
cost of being true to ~lUrselves. In the evening when th~ sky has tlUll
that certain blue, blue of exam books, blue of 110 ~norei'"
daily ~vasio~s, we shall c~b th~hill as the light empties
and park our tired bodies on a' bench above the city
and try: t~ fill in the blalil~s. And we won't be tested-
like defendants on-trial, cross,-examincd
_till oneor us br~aks down, guilty as charged.' No,
in the evening, after the day has refused to-testify,"
we shall be examined on love like :Studel~ts
who. don't even recall sigiung up for the course
and now must take their orals, forcedto speak for.once
from the heart arid not o.ffth~ top of thett.heads '
And when the evening is,over and it's late,
,the student body asleep, even the great teachers
retired for the night, we shall stay up'
and n~l back over'dle questions, each in our own ~~y:
, ~hat's true, what's false, what unknown quantity
will balance 'the equation, what it would mean years from now
• ,.' v.
to. look back and know we did 110tfail.. ..
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And .it won't be multiple choice,
~., .
,;"
!; "r" YJ.
''111' the e1!C11il1gwe sbalibe examined. 01t 101)0"
, .; - St. Joh?l. of the Cross " ,;~
f
, .'
"
-'Thomas,Cmtole/la, Lights & ]vJ),steries'
(Copper Ctll'!}OIl Press), '_
• <,
"LMU-I I_A:A~
IJoyola lVlarymOU1l1
,Uiliversity..
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